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If we turn to the contentsof those arts which seem to have a
denotativemeaning,it is even clearerhow theycan have a genuinely
estheticmeaning. They have such a meaning to the extent that
withoutsemanticarrestcausing
theirvocabularyis overdetermined
the phenomenonof meaningto fade. Thus a photographdoes not
have the meaning that a painting of the same person can have,
because its vocabulary of indicatorsof somethingoutside it is too
transparent to hold attention to itself. Or when photography
reaches the status of art, it no longerlets the attentiongo through
it to the object so directlythat it can not enrich itselfwith a varietyof connotations(and thus ceases to be "photographic" in the
ordinary pejorative sense of the word). Somethingbetween the
extremesof complete objective opacity and transparencyis required; Finnegan's Wake does not have as much meaning (at least
to many people) as Portrait of the Artistas a Young Man, because
in the formersemanticarrest is so completethat the phenomenon
of meaning is itselfweakened and can be found,if at all, only in
the form.
If we use "beauty" as the name of a specificestheticcategory
and not as a termof general estheticapprobationreferringto perfection in all relevant values, it is clear that meaning can be a
categoryof quality which may be distinguished,and though it is
not independentof other esthetic qualities, it is neverthelessacceptable as a predicate in genuinelyestheticjudgments. Not all
estheticobjects have it; nor can it be said that the phenomenonof
dissociatedor arrestedmeaningis restrictedto worksof art. But
works of art are preeminentlyreceptiveto it, for in creating the
moodof immediateacceptanceof the given and satisfactionwiththe
phenomenon,we do not feel uneasy in view of the intrinsicambiguityof the meaningsadumbrated.
LEWIS WHITE BECK
UNIVERSITY

OF DELAWARE

PLAY AS ART

DURING

thelast centuryand a half therehas been a controversy
among estheticians,sporadic, as are so many controversiesin
this field,as to the possible relation between art and play. That
theremightbe such a relationwas suggestedby the fact that both
activities or are, at least, so characterizedby
are self-sufficient
their devotees: ars gratia artis and pour le sport. Not only Schiller and others with a particular interestin the problems of estheticsbut also psychologistswho have studied these two formsof
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human conduct have assumed a close relationship between play
and art. Other estheticianshave denied from time to time that
any such relationshipexists. My interestin this paper is to consider some contemporaryobjections to the play theoryof art. I
shall try to show that these objections are invalid so far as they
attemptto deny a close relationshipbetweenplay and art, because
they rest,as I believe they do, upon a misunderstandingas to the
nature of play.
In her recentbook,Philosophyin a New Key, Mrs. Langer says:
Another item in human behavior is our serious attitude toward art. Genetic
psychology usually regards art as a form of play, a luxury product of the
mind. This is not only a scientifictheory,it is a common-senseview; we play
an instrument,we act a play. Yet like many common-sensedoctrines, it is
probably false. Great artists are rarely recruited from the leisure class, and
it is only in careless speech that we denote music or tragedy as our "hobby";
we do not really class them with tennis or bridge. [P. 37.]

Since the questionof carelessspeech has been raised,it mightbe
well to point out that according to the dictionary definitionof
"hobby," as "something in which one takes absorbing interest,"
music and tragedy mightwell be regarded by many as a hobby.
It is true,however,that in our ordinaryuse of the termmusic and
tragedyas well as tennis and bridge are not commonlyreferredto
as "hobbies." In general the termis used to describesuch activities as carvingships in bottlesand collectingstamps.
Mrs. Langer's contention,however,is clear. Art, she thinks,
is regarded in a more serious light than play. It may be a bit
invidious,but, I think,justified,to ask by whomit is so regarded.
A perusal of most newspapers,and not only of those in America,
mightlead one to suppose that in the view of these interpretersof
human interestsnot only is play a matterof serious intereston the
part of human beings, but that the attitude toward play is one of
moreseriousnessthan the attitudetoward art.
Part of the difficulty
in interpretingthis statementlies in the
ambiguityof the word "serious." When we say that something
is serious,we may mean that it lacks humor,is "long-faced." Or
we may mean that it is useful in the moreobvious sense. We may
mean,again, that it is necessaryin some way or other. Or, finally,
we may mean that it is worthyof attention,that it has worth or
value.
Let us see whether,interpretingthe termin any of these ways,
we can discover a differentiabetween play and art. Certainly
Mrs. Langer does not mean that the attitude toward art is "longfaced"; nor can she mean that people regard art as having "breadand-butter" value. It is true, of course, that there are profes-
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sional artists. But there are also professionalathletes; I suspect
that these are better paid than the former. When she says that
we have a "serious attitude toward art," Mrs. Langer must mean
either that art is considered necessary for human life, whereas
play is not so regarded,or that we recognizein art certain values
which make it worthyof attention,while play is felt to have no
such values.
Necessityin this connectioncan not refer to the possibilityof
physical survival. Art is not necessary for life in the same way
that food is; people do manage to survive withoutart. So necessity in this case can only mean constantconjunction. On this interpretationit is hard to see how art could be called a more necessary aspect of human life than play; both have been characteristic
of all human culture.
with the final alternativeis related to the foreThe difficulty
going. We can assume, I believe, that those activitieswhich have
constantlybeen conjoined with human culture have been felt by
human beings to have some worth. Both play and art have been,
then, regarded as somehowvaluable by all human cultures. No
can be provided on this basis. The probbasis of differentiation
lem of the relative value of play and art is not being raised here,
but only the problem of the type of value recognized in the two
phenomena. The question to be asked would seem to be, not, Is
one taken seriouslyand the other not? but rather,Why are they
both taken seriously? and, Are they taken seriouslyfor the same
reason?
Mrs. Langer has this furtherto say about the seriousness of
play:
If men's minds were essentially playful, they could have no "uneasy conscience at their respite fromwork." Young dogs and young children,to whom
play is a necessity, have no such conscience. Only people who feel that play
displaces something more vital can disapprove of it; otherwise, if the bare
necessities were taken care of, work in itself could command no respect, and
we would play with all the freedom in the world, if practical work and sheer
enjoyment were our only alternatives. [P. 158.]

This passage may be regarded in part as an attempt to give
evidencethat play is, afterall, not taken seriously. If it were considered an important aspect of life, our consciences would not
bother us when we played. However, this conscience of which
Mrs. Langer speaks seems to be one conditionedby a particular
atmosphereoften-and without complete justice-identified with
Puritanism. I would like to suggest that this same conscience,
unless it had been temperedby other influences,would probably
regardart as a waste of time,as displacing" somethingmorevital."
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In this latter quotation, as in the former,it is apparent that
Mrs. Langer, while she objects to the view that art is a "luxury
product of the mind," assumes that to be the correctexplanation
of play. It is true that it has been a popular interpretation,but
one the accuracy of whichmay be open to doubt. A consideration
of some of the explanations of play may be of some assistance in
clearingup these difficulties.
I think that we may dispense with more than a brief mention
of the teleological explanations of play. It is certainlytrue that
play actually functionsas a preparation for adult activities, as
practice in self-control,particularlyin muscular coordinationand
in followingrules. Play does at times affordand can be used as
an innocentrelease for possibly harmfulimpulses. But these certainly can not be taken as otherthan descriptionsof the effectsof
play on children,or perhaps as justificationfor play, if such is
needed. But, aside from the fact that adults as well as children
play, and these explanations pretend to explain only the play of
children,they are unsatisfactory,simply because they leave entirelyunansweredthe question,What is it that induces people to
play?
The most popular of the non-teleologicalexplanations of play,
the one which Mrs. Langer apparently accepts, regards this phenomenon as an effectof the need to expend superfluousenergy.
This seems more promising. Many of the facts of experiencegive
it support. A child who is forbiddento play for any reason becomes increasingly restive; we can sense the pent-up energy
strugglingfor release. But on the other hand this statementis
too negative. While it is certainlytrue that an individual does
not play unless he has the energyto do so, it is also true that a child
-or an adult-will oftencontinueto play long after we have any
reason to suppose that the pressureof some sort of energyreservoir
should drive him to do so, indeed until he is "dead-tired." This
fact would seem to suggest that there is a more positive value to
play than simply a release of tension,somethinglike an appreciation of activityitself. This enjoymentof sheer activity,especially
noticeable in the young infant,is most promisingas a definition
of the play-interest. That it is not completewill, I hope, become
apparent subsequently.
It mightbe well to mentionalso two attemptsto explain play
in termsof instincts: of imitationand of competition. These two
are particularlyunsatisfactoryin view of the fact that both these
factors,while undoubtedlypresentin some play, are by no means
presentin all play. There is non-imitativeplay, and thereis noncompetitiveplay. In both cases non-essentialaspects of play have
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been used as principles of explanation of the phenomenonitself.
Art, too, has been in certain circumstancesboth competitiveand
imitative. Neither factor, however, can thereforebe considered
essentialto art.
We can see, then,that only the attemptto explain play in terms
of enjoymentof activityseems promisingas a descriptionof the
interest which is satisfied in play. There is, however, as was
previously mentioned,a certain inadequacy in this description.
While it is true that in its earliest form,in the very young infant
and in certain animals, play can be best described in these terms,
very soon simple activityas a source of enjoymentbecomes inadequate for the child. Play becomes game. There seems to develop
an interest,not simply in activity,but in activitywhich has some
form. This formal element grows more and more apparent as
the child grows older and the formbecomes more and more fixed
and determinate. In the earliest games the form elementis provided by the formsof activitieswhichthe child sees going on about
it in its home; in its play it imitatesthe activitiesof parents or
older children. As the scope of its experience becomes wider,
there are more and more opportunitiesfor variation of the form.
The small child who bustles about in the home is "going to the
store" or "getting supper ready"; the little boy who runs along
the streetutteringguttural sounds is "shooting Japs with a machine gun." The interestis not simplyin the activity,but in the
activityimpressedwith a certain form. Those who suppose that
the child runs simply because he enjoys the activity of running
have probably never botheredto ask a child to describe what he
is doing. In most cases the answer,indicative of the interestthe
child has in the activity,will referto some activitywhich his running is imitating,the formof whichis the object of interest.
Besides the concrete,imitativeformof these activitiesthere is
also the more abstract,non-imitativeformof the game proper,the
game with rules. In these games it is, of course, not simply the
activity,but the activitywith form,whichis the object of interest.
Otherwisethe establishmentof rules and observanceof themwould
never take place. In these cases it is to be noticed that the kinds
of play differonly in the source or the type of the form which
the activityassumes; the play of the child,just as muchas the game
of the adult, is an activitywhichis satisfyingin some way because
of its form.
The interestin play, then,may most correctlybe described as
an estheticrather than a kinestheticone; the satisfactionderived
is "intellectual" rather than physiological. This is not meant to
deny the possibility of a close relation between kinestheticand
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estheticinterestsand satisfactions,but simply to state that the
interestin play is morelike the interestof the composerof a musical work or of the musician who performsit than it is like the
interestwhich we may have in a morningstretchor a brisk walk.
This would point to the necessityof consideringplay as one of the
particular expressionsof the same interestwhichman finds,among
other things,in artistic creation. The failure to appreciate this
on the part of certain estheticiansmay lie in theirfailure to make
a carefulstudy of play activity.
What is presented here constitutesno more than a cursory
survey of the subject. If a descriptionof play in these termsis
satisfactory,as I believe it to be, we can go on to considerwhether
we can give any furtheranalysis of the interestin formas it applies to activitiesin play. Are we to regard formas a basic category in the catalogue of human interests,or can we give an analysis of this interestas well, showing at least its relation to other
interests? I am still insistingthat the interestingquestion in this
regard is: Why is play taken seriouslyby human beings,?
Let us consider,then, what the result of the introductionof
formelementsinto activityin play is. The answer to this question may reveal the intereststhat are involved in this interestin
form.
The primaryresult of the introductionof formelementsis the
simplificationof activity. The rules or the limitsimposedby imitation reduce the number of possible activitieswhich are permissible within the game, or which,at any rate, are significantwith
regard to the game. Only a limited number of situations can
possibly arise in the game; their character can be foreseen and
the methodof dealing with them can be decided upon in advance
of their occurrence. In this matter,too, there is a simplification.
The choice of means of dealing with a particular situation is regulated by the rules. As a result of this limitationthe game experienceis less complexthan ordinaryexperience.
The decrease in complexitybringswith it an increasein understandability. The importantand unimportant,the significantand
the essential and the non-essential,can be easily
the insignificant,
distinguished. What is going on is known to each participant.
In so far as the participantsfollow the rules the reasons for each
action are immediatelyapparent to the otherparticipants. Again,
the limitationmakesit possible to see the remotestsignificanteffect
of each event. The ideal of perfectunderstandingis morenearly
approached in the game experience,because of the limitationsimposed, than it ever is in ordinaryexperience.
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The limited "world" within the frameworkof the game is a
more moral one, in the traditional sense, than that encountered
outside the game. The identity of means and end in game activityobviates the possibilityof paradoxes which involve the duality. The understandingof what is happening,what is to be done,
and how it is to be done, seems to contributeto a greater feeling
of individual responsibility. Chance is ruled out for the most
part; each individual succeeds or fails as a result of his personal
ability. Birth, appearance, or bank account do not help. This
heightenedfeeling of responsibilityis accompanied by, indeed is
almost identical with, a sense of freedom. The real hindrance to
freedomis not rules but chance; the rules of the game make possible the freedomwithinits framework.
It is because of the greatersimplicity,rationality,and morality
which characterizethe game experiencethat play is recreation. It
is here that we can see again the contrastbetween mere physical
activity and play activity. Physical exercise, the type of the
former,while it may induce a certain kinestheticenjoyment,does
not, in its net effect,go far beyond the muscles,the lungs, the circulatorysystem,and so on. Play activity,on the otherhand, has
as a result a restorationof what we may generallyterma rational
balance. It is true that,in so far as play is recreation,it is escape.
It is an escape fromthe relative chaos of ordinaryexperienceto a
worldwherethereis a rational and moral order,plainly visible and
not simply the object of faith. The play experienceis, then, like
art, a clarificationof experience.
GEORGE SEWARD
COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY

BOOK REVIEWS
Relational Value Meanings. BERTRAM EMIL JESSUP. (University
of OregonMonographs,Publicationsin Philosophy1.) Eugene,
Oregon: Universityof Oregon Press. 1943. 175 pp. $1.25.
Professor Jessup's study is one of the all too few sustained
effortsthat have been made to apply logical analysis to theoryof
value. When somethingof the sort has been attempted,it has
usually been done myopically,by people who are more interested
in developing-or displaying-their analytic skill than in illuminatingthe specificsubject-matterof values. Althoughthe declared
aim of Relational Value Meanings is simply to discoverthe meaning of certainpropositionsabout values, the author does not suffer
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